
Statute of Limitations

2 Chainz

Statute of limitations
30, you a motherfuckin'

Fool, niggaI ain't made a play since 2011
Can I talk my shit now?

Gotta talk my shit
I put in the work (Yeah)

Talk my shitMcDaniel Street, I had a
Bag full of bombs (Bombs)

South Side nigga,
I used to serve Lil Jon (Jon)

On Godby Road I shot
Dice with Troup (Troup)
Hit the D mall and then
I served Big Unk (Unk)

Anytime 50 came to town
I served Buck (Buck)

Anytime the Sixers played the Hawks
I seen Chuck (Chuck)

Had a half a ticket 'fore
I met with Def Jam

Ask Chris and 20 who
Was the X-Man

No Wolverine here
Collect the hundred dollar

Bills like a souveneir
Carbon 15 hit me,
Jeezy want a zip

And Weezy gon' buy e
Eerything except a brick
See I can run a check up,
And you just run your lip
See I can run a check up,
And you just run your lip

I can run a check up,
And you just run your lip
See I can run a check up,

And you just run your lip, uh
You ain't runnin' shitEx-drug dealer, ex-athlete

Used to take people's
Girl with me (Come here)

AP, got it on jet ski (Water)
If I take a selfie
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Then it's a wealthy (Rich)
Ex-drug dealer, ex-athlete (Tru)

Used to take people's
Girl with me (Come here)

AP, got it on jet ski (Splashin')
If they don't like me

Then they respect me
You won't meet a girl

That say that she left me
I left her on the left

Knee soon as she effed me
Testing, testing,

God gon' protect me
Went to Pristine,

IV gon' protect me
Ask Steph Jack
About the pack

Used to meet Raekwon
On the Nat'

Used to meet most
Of my plays on the Nat'

I told Ross to pull
Around to the back, uhEx-drug dealer, ex-athlete

Used to take people's
Girl with me (Come here)

AP, got it on jet ski (Water)
If I take a selfie then
It's a wealthy (Rich)

Ex-drug dealer, ex-athlete (Tru)
Used to take people's

Girl with me (Come here)
AP, got it on jet ski (Splashin')

If they don't like me
Then they respect meMmh, mmh, mmh, mmh

Mmh, mmh mmh
Have the legal petrol now, though

You dig?
87, 89, and 93

Gas
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